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A Railroad Uoom now pervaues j

our State, and wo may safely assert i

that never before has there been, at

any one time, so much money and so our
many men employed in building rail-

roads in North Carolina. The work

is going on so quietly and unobtru-

sively tbat few persons are aware of

its magnitude. We alluded in our the
last issue to the fact that nearly
S100.rtii0.000 were invested by North- -

era capitalists in constructing South- - j

ern railroads, which statement greatly j

Biirpi i vd our readers, and it will be an
vnw.A. snrcrise to manv to learn the

A j.

number of miles of railroad now be-

ing
its

built in this State. All over the

State, in the extreme East, in the far
"West, and in Central Carolina, rail
roads arc being built. We can now

recall the following, viz : the Norfolk is

& Elizabeth City, the Oxford & Hen-

derson, the University, the Cape Fear
& Yadkin Valley, the N. C. Midlam1,

the Chester & Lenoir, and the Wes-

tern North Carolina. On all these
roads a large force of hands is now by
basily employed and the work is be-

ing rapidly pushed forward. In ad
dition to these roads surveys are
now being made preliminary to build
ing the Midland North Carolina, and
also a road from Enfield to Scotland
Neck. There may be other roads
that we cannot now call to mind, but on
those above mentioned will give our
readers some idea of the great work
now going on to develop the re-

sources and promote the prosperity
of our good old State. Not less than
three thousand laborers (including
convicts) are employed in construct-

ing these road, and large sums of
i m lT t i

J 7 V " -- I 7 I1
of lurnisned northernlyall by j

a
capitalists. All this will more j

thoroughly "reconstruct " our State ed
and people than all the Reconstruc- - j

tion Acts that Congress could ever j

pass, and more firmly cement the j

bonds of the Federal Union than all j

the patriotic effusions of politicians,

The xjLectiok has been held, tliei,. I
and m sulta

nas ele- -
"le manner. Instead of erecting

voice people has on the m
sound, near was placed in

maiontv pgamst prohibition is square that
more than one a?

Thus far we have not heard of anv
county that gave a majority for
liibitio the nearest approach to it
was in Cleaveland, which county gave
only two majority While
there was a full vote in Chatham and
a few other counties, the general vote
in the State was much less than is
usually cast at political In

;

some and townships the vote
for prohibition was laelncously smal ;

m some p'aces m the proportion of
one to a hunelred. The tremendous
majority against prohibition is almost
as great surprir--e to one side as the
other. The negroes voted almost in
a mass, though at some places a few
of them voted for It is
quite remarkable that the negroes
followed the advice of white republi-
cans rather than that of their color--

cd preachers It had been always

Deneveu tnai tiic negro preacliers
liad unlimited influence "with the vo-

ters of their bnt the late election
lias dispelled that delusion.

Alieady we hear extreme
declare their policy to be

reped of all existing local prohibitory
laws, and that they will elect rnsm
pcrs ot the legis'ature m favor of this
policy. Ave do not believe that this
is favored by the bulk of those who
voted against the proposed prohibi-
tory law, and should such policy be
attempted it would do more than
anything else to bring about a

in favor "of It is
said by some extreme

democrats they will vote
no democrat who voted for prohi-

bition. "We cannot believe th?
are many who love whis-ke- y

better than their party: but if
there be such, they should bear in
mind that the solid vote of prohibi-
tion democrats is essential to the
party's success in North Carolina,
and that they do not intend to be
ostracized or proscribed. No
democrat, no democrat who loves his
party or Lis country, will entertain
sucL tLoughts or feelings, but he
will vote hereafter, as Lo has hereto-
fore, for the candidates of his party.
If with united ranks we barely
able to carry the State last Novem-
ber, how can we expect to succeed
next year with divisions in our ranks?
"Why should democrats allow prohi-
bition effect their party allegiance?
We would ask both prohibition and
anti-prohibiti- democrats, do you
wish a return of republican rule in
North Carolina If not, you
mast cease your complaints, heal your
dissensions, stop your senseless
clamor against your party
and entt r upon the next campaign
with united ranks and solid front.

1
Durham County elected, on the

1th inst., .1 Clerk of the Superior
court, a Register of Deeds and a
Sheriff. The democratic nominee for
the latter office had no opposition,
but the nominees for Cleric and Reg

t 3 mi.j.isier were ueieuxeu. uus oeing uie
new county's first election it is a bad
beginning, and may cause gome of

democratic friends to regret the
separation from old Orange.

Li vino Uxder-Groux- d is very com-

mon in England. It is s'ated that
number of persons employed in

English mines, many of whom live in
them constantly, is more than three
hundred and seventy thousand; in
other words, there are men, women
and children below the sui face of

British soil sufficient to form one of
largest cities of the second rank.

The length of tunnelling in which
they l.ibor is set down at the exlra
ordinary figure of nearly fifty nine
thousand miles. The deepest gallery

at the level of twenty-tigh- t hun-

dred ftet.

The Caswell Celebratiox at Kin-sto- n,

on the 3rd hist., was of an im-

posing character and was attended
an immense concourse. At last

North Carolina has paid a tribute of
respect to one of her most distiugish-e- d

citizens, and has reared a monu-

ment to the memory of Richard Cas- -

well. This eminent Revolutionary na-- 1

triot richly deserved every mark of
respect that our State could bestow

him. He was tho most conspieu- -

ous of those heroes in North Carolina ;

who secured our independence, and i
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yesterday and a very large in ,
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Everything was quiet or-- 1

aeriy till the afternoon, when
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Republican Prediction.
North State, an

anti-prohibiti- Republican
the following predictions as
effect the campaign:

"We predict as the outcome
campaign: determined effort

the part the women the
by the to

whiekey, and ultimate success,
abolition of the

present system of gevernment
a of County

Oommiissioners by people.
color

campaign h&e valuable
than any have since

the

Hon. R. T. Va., has
two captured

a

The Duty of Democrats.
Wo to the con- -

of both prohibition and
n democrats the follow-

ing from the News and
election is over and has

been a deluge. The majority of the
throughout

State juf t about the negro
cast. That ehows the whites

were about evenly divided. As manv
voted anti-prohibiti-

as supported prohibition, and
the solid negro vote given to

determined the ma-
jority.

The will of people has been
cle.triy expressed, and voice that
gave utterance to lias been of nn
equaled volume. And this is
the more noteworthy because for the
most the preachers the leaders
of religious thought in every town-

ship in the State had buckled
their armor to make a great effort in
behalf of the prohibition cause, and
in addition, the newspapers generally
Hdvocated that side of the question.
There was qnite a thorough
and large attended the speak-
ing. The matter laid before the
people in a fair and reasonable way
bv its advocates. Besides,
tion and temperance had been grad
nallv fivor with tho people
of Stale. In counties, iu
many townships and and at
innumerable prohibition had
beeu adopted either by tha popular
vote or by legislative
the tendency was all that way. Six

ago there was a strong senti
ment in th favorable to pro-
hibition. This was further evidenced

Hia invnpnen pHtirns that were
to tho General Assembly j

tearing signatures.
Bnt despite all these thing?, theV?nnnlrt I .I.!! nrninst. The

qUOs.ioii then afTto the coin-s- o

be hereafter pursued by the pro- -

men aim rn-ni- v remfim oi i it w--

bio wrest North Carolina from the

News
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netitions. Ricrr.p.d bv nitidis f

were presented jis- -

lature. nravmff that tne peon e miL'ht
be permitted to pas on this question
of prohibition. The ot petition
is fcred. It is one of the chiefest

what does right consist? Does
iitconMsf. in nu.wK- - 1

the Legislature the petition,
land, if practicable and proper to
i graut the rctpiest. right in the

When, therefore, North Caro
Una citizens, exercising consti-- !
tutional right

.
to petition, praved

f "

of people to sub-- ;
niit luatttr of prohibition to

At auy rate, a Democratic
ture, which always responds to the
popular will, which always consults j

of people, would not
deaf the requests of the citizen.
It possible to grant request

it proper to grant It-
proper to say the people, "Manv
citizens that voico nuiv h

And that action, we
strict accord with constitution
and the theory of our democratic
form of government. ques- -
tion peoplo ,ve been neani.
Those who oppose the adoption of
proposed change have had an oppor
tunity to t)e heard, and have been
heard. Their has been potent

It is one of blessings of a
democratic government
people do rule do determine their

affairs. Tho matter this
submitted to them a party
matter. It was not a political matter.
It with which we repeatedly
said tho national Democratic
party did concarn itself. It
outside of party politics."

Wicked
Rev. , D. C. writes:

I believe it to be wrong and
wicked clergymen or other public

to be led giving testimonials
to quack or vile stuffs called
medicines, but when a meri-
torious article made 'valuable
remedies known to that all phy-
sicians and trust daily, we
should freely commend it. I there-
fore cheerfully and heartily commend
Hop Bitters the good they have
done me and friends, firmly be-

lieving they have no equal family
I will not be without them."

New York Baptist Weekly.

Effects the Election.
A reporter of the Raleigh

and Observer has interviewed some of
the prominent as to
the results of the late election:

Mr. A. Gudger, the chairman
of the prohibition campaign commit-
tee, said:

opinion quiet will follow
the election. There been tome
bad blood stirred un. but it will soon

state
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any man. popular
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ail,

subside. I have spen it in local
option elections. verdict is
against prohibition, and of course
prohibitionists will submit.
good has resulted from the discus
sions men have been made to reflect.
The avowed intention from the very
inception of movement has been
to keep tho question out of politics.
How it affect tho Democratic

I can't f ee. Wo shall not dis-

solve our committees. license
law3 should bo made more stringent,
and local option should be given in
those localities where the people
desire it. thing is evident, the
people are not prepared for absolute

Rev. Dr. Thomas Skinner, who
the most zealous sup-

porters of the cause of prohibition,
said:

"The election has decided agains
the prohibitory act passed the
Legislature. Things stand as though
no law had been passed. Public
sentiment has received light on the
subject and somo have voted es they
chose, assuming the of
their actions, and peace should follow.
Whatever political results may follow,
this much owned at begin-
ning, and through the campaign
bv those favoring the bill, that there
was to be no politics in it, and the

year chosen for th it pur
pi- -

Hoc. J Albertson, United
States District Attorney, has
been on the stump canvassing
prohibition, said:

iuv mix iu sty.
"I think that the political

aspect of question had very much
weight in dettm ining the vote. A

leaders probably suy tnit

platforms and discuss S'ate and na
tional issues as before. I hope this

" 1 want to seo a i:i the

conventions attempt to nominate on- -

ly shall be pledged against
any reform in the liquor .tat n,, and
proscribe those who advocate
IO?Til 111 HIT f'VP? T, I n 1 IIIIIVPnillA
to the parties. I hope that such ac
tion may be avoided, and that the
Muebiiim not ou allowed to bi

ii.- -ccmo a ehsiuroihg element
ue::t campaign.

- -

(N.w York Sun)

here refer to the of Hayes, from
whom 31 r. Tiiden's office was si ol
but to those chosen to Vice Prosi- -
dent, and who havo reached the
White House through tho death ef
the President. It wi
the Vice-Preside- who have thus
been promoted havo Lrenerallvnip.de
a hnnida of it. Tvler. Fillmnm nrdO r

Johnson lost confidence of
parties which elected them and

e

a giciit otHv-.- o wJiich another person
had beta chosen to whh;h makes
a an object of suspicion and
cripples and hampers him through- -
out. This trouble with the admiuis- -

trations of Vice-Presiden- ts may, Del- -

haps, be inherent in system. The
original plan of the constitution,
while tlefafttivn in other rpsitpels. had

back a reat party which had
designated him for that place, and
might thereforo make a dignified,
vigorous useful administration.

it is, the Vice President is usually
one of last in the cpuntry
whom the people of any party would
select for President.

Fatal Lightning.
A telegram from Charleston, S. G,

dated Gth inst., says:
letter to News and Courier

from the western part of Darlington
county, this State, gives an account
of a terrible and cas-
ualty from lightning. On Thursday
afternoon a group of twenty men,
white road hands, were standing
close to house of J. H. Clyburn,
near Hartsville, when a single
of lightning killed four and wounded

the number. Five of the
wounded are desperately hurt and
may There no storm at the
time, though heavy rain fell shortly
afterwards."

A Hornet's Bite.
A hornet flew into the mouth of a

colored girl in New Jersey a few days
since, and stung her in the throat as
she swallowed it. Her throat
so swollen a while death
seemed likely to ensue, but the
speedy application of remedies
the girl's life.
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Capturins: an Alligator.
Bro. Creecy, of the Elizabeth City

Economist, gives the following
graphic description of the capture of

an alligator by two citizens of Dare
county:

"By a log, in a broad and deep
lagoon, half lake, half marsh, soft,
sticky, deep; in its consistency some
thing more than mud and something
less than water, lay a huge alligator
basking in the dreamy autumn sun-
light. He was a stalwart, monster
fellow, with an immense jaw and
length and breadth of body that was
exceptional. He wai sleeping,
stretched out like a giant taking his
rest in the consciousness of power.
He was the very thing these two
Dare county Dare Devils wanted.
The sight was father to the thought,
the thought was father to the act.
They undressed; softly, easily, noise-
lessly, and waded in. The broad la-

goon soon deepened, and soon became
bottomless. But on they went, slow-
ly, stealthily, went the two Dare
Devils. Mud ard slush before them,
mud nnel slush beside them; mud
and slash behind them; sometimes
stepping, sometimes swimming, some-
times on anel sometimes under; al
ways creeping; went the two Dare
Davils. He slept. They neared
him. Still ho slept. Nearer anel
still nearer. Still they crept. No
thought of danger troubled them or
him. Their time had come. The
braver of tli9 two, creeping nearer,
nearer still, he slept) with one
superhuman effort, sprang from the
compound-mu- d and-wate- r, and came
down astraddle of the alligator's
back. If hell had massed its fires
and belched them all in one terrigc
blast upon that alligator's head he
could not have been more astonished,
as he sprang to lifo from out fhat
sleep profound. There sat his rider,
mnel begrimed, black as Erebus, elrip-pin- g

like tho Naiads, holding on to
the back of his leviathan steed, with
legs his beily wrapped around. And
then b?gau a ride, of which John
Cfilpen, or those GOO who at Ballak-lav- a

fll, can trace no parallel. At
nrt tho alligator leaped nearly out
of the lagoon; then he strove to chew
ofi" the legs of his wild rider but the
vertebrie of the alligator's lower neck
Hi-- nt il?xible, and he could not ac
complUh his purpose. While oneo!
these two heroes of D.ire was adjust-
ing himself for his perilous ride, the
oilier was not M!e. The two were

as all D tj meu are, and
the second D ire Devil, who was now
floundering in the compound element
io keep himself from sinking inti the

j dominions of the emperor of China,
j knew all about steering, and wisely
j concluded that his best position was
i hold of that alligator's tail. Q lick
as thought he made a grab for it.
Quicker than thought went the.
alligator's tail against Dare Devil's
thigh proxinute. Snap went the
alligator's teuth. The alligator often
brings his food to his mouth by a
slap of his tai But he missed him.

jllis foot saved him. Simultaneously
i with the slap ol the tail, he kicked
out. and strikiug the alligator's side
threw his body off, obliquely from
his open jaws. By this time the
race fairly opened, No. 1 astraddle
and cheering on No. 2 to his perilous
work. On the' went headlong to-

wards the centre of the vast lagoon.
Everything dear to man or alligator
was at stake. No. 2 strove for the
tail, and .co.ni became, expert at the
tick, and always with the same for-

tunate result. But fortune favors the
brave, and the rider anil the helms-
man wero mastering the situation
The tail gradually lost its elasticity,

and at last the beast was subdued,
and man, the master, rode him

i obedient to the shore, where the two
Dare stalwarts captured and caged
him."

Paraphrase on Mary's Lamb.

Mollie had a little ram, fleece black
as a rubber sho?, and everywhere
that Mollie went he emigrated too.
lie went with her to church one day

the folks hilarious grew, to see him
walk demurely into Deacon Alien's
pew. The worth' deacon quickly
let his angry passion rise, and gave
it an unchristian ki Sk between the sad
brown eyes. This landed ram my in
the aisle, the deacon followed fast,
and raised hh feet again, but ah !

that first kick was his last ! For
Mr. Sheep walked slowly back a rod,
'tis sad, and ere the deacon could
retreat, it stood him on his head.
The congregation then arose and
went for that 'ere sheep, but several
well directed butts just piled 'em in a
heap. Then rushed they straightway
for the door, with curses long and
loud, while ramtny struck the hind-
most man and shot him through tho
crowd.

Wonderful Clock.
The four dials of the clock of the

House of Parliament are each twenty-t-

wo feet in diameter, and are the
largest in the world. Every half-minu- te

the point of the minute hand
moves nearly seven inches. The
clock will go eight days and a half,
so as to incicate by its silence any
neglect in winding it up. The mere
winding of the strikiug mechanism
occupies two hours. The pendulum
is fifteen feet long; the hour bell is
eight feet high and nine feet in di-

ameter, weighing nearly fifteen tons
The weight of the hammer alone ex-

ceeds four hundred pounds.

A Pecnliar Accident.
Mr. Daniel Thompson, of Nelson

county, Va., had finished and topped a
stack of wheat and attempted to slide
to the ground. A pitchfork, with its
prongs pointing upward, stood bi --

side the stack, and Mr. Thompson
slid upon this with such force that
the prongs were driven into him
nearly a foot. He died in a few
minutes.

Perfect SelrMsr aM Mm.
Manuiactnreel by the

BROWN COTTON GIN CO.,

Latta & Myattj
Agent for Central N. C,
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L,0 COXFIDEXCE.

K7"Tbcy aro constructl on systematic, w!l
known and long tried iriiiciiIes.

wy are male by ti;o nifflt skillful Work- -

proved niachinei-y- , and are heivo nuiit.rm iu con- -
struct ton and rcasn:il!ain irice.
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A PERFECT S78EM3Tf!ER.A SURE REVIVER,

IRON I5ITTEIIS ore highly recommended for all diseases "re-

quiring a certain and e3ieic-n- i tciiie ; eppceislly Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Iiter-r.nlie-ai

Fcvcn, Wad cf Appetite, Lou of kitenyilt"tLa4: ff Energy etc.

the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They qpt
like a charm on ilie digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
as TaMinq the Foo:l Bdcldnri, Ilcut in the Stomach, Ilrartlnrn, dc". The
Irois Prepay tion that will not blackci tlio tccili or give
headache. Sold ly .ill druggists. Write for the AUG Look, 32 pp. of
useful and reading tent free.

jPUOYra CIIEIillCAlu CO., Saltiniore, Md.
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TliopO'l people ot Chniliam .ni l surroun-lin-

counties aro restful!;,- - in;onned that
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Has just received a tremendous aad varied stov.k

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SUOnS. HATS. XOTIOXS, S.C., .to., wVii.-'.- i !

will r!..ldailuvrroM ITi.v..
called lo l)y,viis ;... and ;Uo IVari Shirt. ' ,

Or.rsn!,'?rao!!, Mivsrs, O. ;t.vl .1. .. HAMLET
and A. T. LAMir,:Tlf, .fr., f Ohatluim, will bo!
iiieasea lo waii uu tbeu' couiUynvti.

J. V. GUIXEY,
im-4-- tr
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W1IOLI.SAT.I:

DRUBSISTS Ii CHEMISTS,
528 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

EKPH pr'fj jT '

On and after April first and xmtil I.inher nrtieo,
the Steamer IX M;'Kv;IilON, Cajii. Jfrry H.
Roberts, will leave FaycUevilie every Tuesd.-.-y

andFriCayat 7 oVl. k a. ni r.nl Vt"iliuingt(n
every Wednesday an 1 Saturday at 2 o'clock i. m.

The Steamer WAVr.,Capt. Wm. A. Kobcm, will
leave TayetteviUo Wednesday and Saturday at 7
o'elock a. m., and Wilniington Monday and
Thursday at 2 o' lo-- p. m.

J. D. VlLLIA?.rs h CO., Ajronts,
ald4 tf Fayetttvillu, X. C.
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AJuo a full stock of.

Hand Made l-larn-

EEPAIEINC5 done atbe-tto-
VVM UUU ii.best manner.

Send for prices an1 ?vit3.
A. A. XticSErHAl-- : 2:
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